
Reflection on the Word of God  
First Sunday of Lent. Year A 2023 

 
Genesis. 2. 7- 9, 16-18, 25; 3.1-7 (The Temptation in the 
Garden) 
Romans 5. 12-19 (By one man’s obedience, many are made 
righteous) 
Matthew 4. 1-11. (The Temptation in the Wilderness) 
 

 

We are living in difficult times.  Inflation is wreaking havoc with our economy and personal 

finances. We hear horror stories of people not being able to buy the necessities of life, pay the 

rent, and using food banks when they never did before.  At one time these stories might have 

been just stories but when these incidents involve people we know or family, the stories 

become real, and they strike fear into our hearts. We question our ability to control our lives 

and we wonder if our efforts will be good enough to help us weather the storm. 

We are living in a time when we have put all of trust in ourselves and our abilities. Our success 

is measured by our achievements and our possessions. The word failure is personal and 

identifies our character, so we do everything in our power to avoid failure.  

Adam and Eve thought they would have it in their power to control their lives if they ate of the 

fruit of the Tree of Knowledge. Instead, it created chaos and ever since we have been trying to 

understand and struggle against chaos.  

St. Paul reminds us that Jesus changed chaos to order through obedience that justifies us 

before God. In other words, the obedience of Jesus sets things right and frees us from the 

chaos of sin.  

Matthew’s telling about the Temptation of Jesus shows us that freedom from fear, and 

insecurity is rooted in obedience to God. Jesus didn’t need riches, power, or fame to make 

himself feel secure. He was rooted in God and his obedience to God gave him all he needed to 

face the challenges of life. 

Today as we celebrate the First Sunday of Lent, let us pray for the grace to obey God, to trust 

in God to care for our needs and to alleviate our fears that come from harrowing economic 

circumstances over which we have little or no control.  
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